Résumé. 2014 
Induction of chirality in nematic phases (*) Revue Phys. Appl. 16 (1981) The interest in application of cholesteric liquid crystals in visualisation and display systems has been grown recently. On the whole CLC is used in thermography. Lately two electro-optical effects in CLC were discovered : Dynamic scattering with storage mode and cholesteric nematic phase transition. These effects are described in books [3, 4, 5] Buckingham, Ceasar, Dunn [7] investigated the mixture of p-n-octyloxybenzoic acid with d-tartaric acid. Measurements of the scattering of laser beam by the solution placed in a magnetic field show that addition of small optically active solute molecules to NLC change it to cholesteric mesophase.
Stegemeyer [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] determined the influence of the structure of the chiral guest molecules on the HTP.
In the Ruxer, Solladie, Candau [16] showed that chiral ketone and series of chiral substituted dibenzo diazocines have a high HTP in p-methoxybenzylidene-p'-n-buthylaniline (MBBA) ( Table III) . Table III shows a marked différence in A values according to the aldehide location : HTP is about twice more when the Table 1 Table II aldehide is in ring C. The value of A is independent of aD.
In [17, 18] derivatives of L-menthol, tygogenyn, tygogenynacetate are used as OADs (Table IV) . These works show the important role of stereochemistry. The addition of coplanar fragments to L-menthol increases A. In [19] it has been shown that at low concentration of OAD, the viscosity of mixtures correlates with A, whereas the specific geometry of the molecules has remarkable influence on higher concentrations.
Let [24] [25] , though it is more correct to consider the racemic form as a mixture of right and left handed Table III components. In this case P = oo corresponds to C = 50 % (dashed curve). A linear behaviour was observed also in mixtures of nematic MBBA and cholesteric cholesteryl-2-propyl-1-yl carbonate (CPC), even though these two components are chemically dissimilar [26] . Case 2 is often observed for mixtures of NLC with left-handed cholesteric esters [27, 28] . However, sometimes a plot without extremum was observed in such mixtures as, for example, BBBA and cholesteryl oleat (CO) [26] (case 3).
Case 4 is observed for mixtures of NLC with righthanded cholesterics [22, [29] [30] [31] In [28] the treatments [8, 31] Quite a different approach to this problem was made in work [26] where a theory based on molecular association was suggested. The authors refer to works [22, 37] [39] . These threshold voltages in turn depend on helical pitch. Almost all the cholesterol esters exhibit dpldt value which is negative. Goossens [33] in his theory has shown that either dP/dt = 0 or the pitch may only slightly increase with temperature near the clearing point.
Keating [40] proposed the dynamic theory, which explained negative dP/dt values for cholesterics. This is based on the,presence of anharmonicity in the forces resulting the relative twist of neighbouring planes of molecules and it views the macroscopic twist as the rotational; analogous of thermal expansion Bôttcher [41] 12 weigh % of CC dP/dt &#x3E; 0 when concentration of CC is in 12-40 % interval dpldt = 0 and when concentration of CC is more than 40 % dP/dt 0 [28] . The temperature dependence of helical pitch for EBBA + cholesteryl chlorid (CCh) mixtures is considered in the paper [42] .
Many authors tried to explain the dependence of P on T theoretically. But the models proposed in [43, 44] have not provided a description of the influence of structure of mesogenic molecules on the character of P(T) curves. For example a molecular model proposed in the paper [43] [48] [49] [50] [51] devoted to the temperature dependence of pitch.
Goossens used both dipole-dipole and dipolequadrupole interactions to extend the molecular-statistical theory of Maier and Saupe in order to explain the helical structure however with a temperature independent pitch. In the report [48] Goossens has shown that local biaxiality on a molecular scale may be important and thus influences the temperature dependence of the pitch. But the value of parameters introduced by the authors is not determined yet. Therefore, it is difficult to predict the character of temperature dependence from this theory.
Kimura, Hoshino and Nakano [49] investigated theoretically an orientational ordering in cholesteric liquid crystals by assuming the intermolecular force being the sum of a repulsion of hard core with shape of twisted rod (modificated model of Straley [52] ) and dispersion forces of Maier-Saupe type and of Goossens type. By this model they explained temperature dependence both for cholesterics and chiral nematics.
Van der Meer and Vertogen [50] have shown that the interaction which induces the twist in the system, finds its origin both in the anisotropy of the Van der Waals forces and in the repulsive forces arising from the specific shape of the molecules. Authors also studied the influence of presmectic fluctuations on temperature dependence of pitch.
Schrôder [51] considered the molecular statistical theory with the help of the Luckhurst's model [53] . In this case one gets dP/d t 0.
Listeski starts from the idea of [43, 44] [54, 55] The first one expresses the Goossens' chirality and the second is a measure of steric factors responsible for the rotational vibration unharmonicity.
An analytical solution for the case Uv &#x3E; 0, was obtained and proved to provide a quantitative description for cholesteric derivatives and their mixtures [45, 56] . Another analytical solution was presented in [47] for the case eo &#x3E; UU i.e. for negligible anharmonicities. That seems to be the case for NLC + OAD systems with dP/dt &#x3E; 0.
Introduction of the rotational order parameter SR(T) = ~ 1 -2 sin203C8&#x3E; [46, 57] [36] . The source of these peculiar forces in presumably found in the so-called angular methyl groups stretching an above-situated nematic molecule from taking orientations inside 039403B8r = 2 c.
This quite non-trivial behaviour has been observed experimentally in EBBA-CC systems [58] . As [28, 42] as well as cholesteryl formate (nonsmectogenic) figure 2 [59] .
2) When concentration of cholesterics is large enough, the source of sterical hindrances appears. The rotational vibrations non-harmonicity increases with increasing temperature ; this leads to dP/dt 0. This theoretical prediction is confirmed experimentally in [28, 59] .
When non-mesomorphic substances or chiral nematics (CN) served as optically active dopants, the first case takes place, if the concentration of OAD is small. (dP/dt = 0 or dP/dt &#x3E; 0.) See, for instance, the report [39] . Authors of [36] have got the same results for L-menthol derivatives (Fig. 3) .
If we use OAD structure which serves as a strong source of rotational vibration non-harmonicity, we can obtain dP/dt 0 even for small concentrations of OAD because with these substances this property may be marked more than with cholesterol derivatives.
One observed this feature with 1-DDCO [11] and also with tygogenyn and its derivatives (Fig. 4) . It has been shown that when introducing small quantities of OAD into a smectogenic NLC matrix a typical picture of pretransitional phenomena is obtained with P ~ oo near the translational phase transition, as in cholesterol esters forming smectic -A mesophase. The large increase in P when T is decreased for the most of cholesterics is due to the onset of a short range order of the smectic type [60] [61] [62] [63] .
In [64] [64] .
The unwinding of cholesteric helix occurs regardless of the nematic component ability to form smectic -A or smectic -C mesophase (see Fig. 6 ). But if we use non-smectogenic nematics, such as BOBA, the character of P(T) dependence changes drastically, with dP/dt becoming positive (see Fig. 7 In order to observe cholesteric-to nematic transition Heilmeier and Goldmacher [66] used the mixture of this CN with NLC with Ae &#x3E; 0.
Cano and Chatelain [67, 68] investigated mixtures of active and nonactive forms of this compound. Castellano [65] suggested to use the following series of combinations with low phase temperature and low threshold voltage of cholesteric to nematic transition :
In [69] the viscosity (under flow) of the following chiral nematic was studied :
It has been shown that viscosity of this CN is much smaller than the one of cholesterol esters.
The series of CN was described in [70] :
The methoxy, ethoxy and buthoxy members of benzalp (p-methylbutyl) anilin series in both their active and racemic forms were studied in report [25] . They have a low temperature phase NLC and CN. Their thermodynamic properties, the indices of refraction and pitch of helix were investigated. In works [71, 72] the following substances were described :
In the patent [71] [72] the substances with n = 1 2013 5 were investigated, when n = 1, the pitch of helix is stable with temperature, and when n = 3 or n = 5'dPldt LO (Fig. 8) . In the paper [73] The arranged layer of NLC with L as the predominant direction is in fact an uniaxial crystal with positive optical anisotropy ne &#x3E; no (where ne = n Il L is the refraction index for an extraordinary beam and no == n1L is the refraction index for an ordinary beam).
The chiral (cholesteric) structure is a special case of a nematic structure when the predominant direction L describes a helix, the optical anisotropy in CLC being negative : n Oh &#x3E; n eh (where n,,, = njlh and n Oh --_ n lh are the refraction indices for the extraordinary and the ordinary beams respectively, and index h is the direction of the axis of the helix). Indicating the refraction indices of a nematic CLC monolayer through n'c and no we shall, proceeding from the geometry of the CLC structure, obtain :
The optical anisotropy of the LC phase is determined by the polarizability anisotropy of the molecules of the substance and degree of their order parameter (S). Comparison of the obtained data enables to assume that the orientational order parameter S in the nematic monolayer of the cholesteric liquid crystal is the same as that in the nematic liquid crystal (Fig. 9) . The same results for another materials have been obtained by Pelzl [74] . [73] .
In [75] In [77] a homologous series of P-(2-methyl-bytoxyphenyl-P'-alxoxybenzoates of a general formula has been prepared. CN phase observed for n = 7.
A number of chiral nematic, incorporating the biphenyl ring system, have been prepared and studied by Gray and McDonnall [78] [79] [80] [81] . In [80] 
